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Bob Boudreau’s Engine Facility

This diorama of a small steam engine facility is mostly a Fine Scale Miniatures kit they call "Sand House".
The main buildings from left to right are a yard office, sanding facility with drying shed, a coal loading dock,
and an open air storage canopy. The small structure on the upper left is a scratchbuilt crossing shanty
protecting the road crossing not seen to the left.
This FSM kit was overwhelming to a returning modeler, with all of the bags of wood, castings, shingles, and the
multi pages of instructions and templates, etc. But I dutifully followed all of them, including those on
weathering the wood and other parts. This was a great leaming experience for me, and lessons learned were
carried on to my later scratchbuilding projects.
After having built the four parts to the kit, I wanted to be able to display them in an attractive and realistic
manner, so I made this diorama on a piece of Styrofoam. The main line track passes through the scene at an
angle, while a siding occupies about a third of the real estate on the right. I scratchbuilt a speeder pullout next
to the open air shed, and discovered something about the foam base - using dilute Floquil paint dissolves it! I
made the dissolved pit into a waste area next to the speeder pullout. Other details added include a track bumper
at the end of the siding made to look like a gravel filled wood box that was falling apart, a derelict truck next to
the office, and next to the crossing shanty is a fenced in area where two horses graze on the foliage.
I made the roofs on the office and sanding shed to be removable, as I thought there were too many fme details
inside to keep from public view.

